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To Giwb Contert
Thursday's Performance To Finance
Musical Group's Trip To Milwaukee

The University Madrigal Singers will present a concert
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Union ballroom to help pay ex

Foreign Affairs Analyst
To Discuss Russian Plans

Jean-Jacau- es Servan Schreiber. Foreign Affairs analyst for the Paris newspaper Le

penses for a trip to Milwaukee, Wis.
The Madrigals have been selected by the National Music

Educators Conference to perform for 5,000 music educators
Monde, will speak at an convocation April id at 11 a.m. in the (joaseum.

Classes will be dismissed for his speech entitled "What are Russia's plans in Western
Europe?"

Schreiber will discuss Russia's attempt to get all of Europe inside the Russian em

STARLIGHT BALLNEBRASKA ADMIRALS . . . Gov. Robert Crosby is surrounded
by the newest admirals in the Nebraska Navy. The latest titleists

the Innocents are (left to right) Don" Noble, Don Pieper, Dan
Tolman, Ira Epstein, Bill Adams, Dean Linscott, Jack Greer, Ar-
nold Stern, Martin Lewis, Glenn Rosenquist, Bob LaShclle and
Wayne White.

Building Begins Thursday

On Psychiatric Institute

it happend at nu
"Chivalry is dead," goes the

statement of many NU coeds in
the modern-da- y era.

Two coeds found this state-
ment untrue when they called
ior am from several stout Corn-husk- er

males. The two, were in
dire need of assistance, and they
rot it, lots of it, too much of It,
in fact.

The needy females were seated
at one of the local taverns cele-
brating the arrival of their 21st
birthdays and their new-foun- d

ability to buy alcoholic bever-
ages legally.

The coeds' found their ability
to buy the beverage entirely suf-
ficient, but their ability to con-
sume sadly lacking. Hence the
call for aid. The turn out of well-wishe- rs

was tremendous and the
poor coeds found themselves
lacking not only part of their
beverage but all of it, along with
their funds to purchase more.

Mcintosh
Is Awarded
Study Grant

Construction of the $1,500,000
Nebraska Psychiatric Institute
was begun immediately after
ground-breaki- ng ceremonies
Tuesday afternoon at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska College of Medi-
cine.

Approximately 200 persons
braved the cold winds to witness
University Regent, C. Y. Thomp-
son of West Point, William Diers,
chairman of the State Board of
Control and Dr. E. A. Rogers,
acting director of state health
department, participate in shovel-
ing the first spadeful of dirt.

The three men represented re-
spectively the University, State
Board of Control and Nebraska
Hospital Advisory Committee, ad-

ministrator of the federal Hill-Burt- on

Hospital Advisery Com-

mittee. These three groups will
equally finance construction of
the institute.

Dr. Cecil L. Wittson, director
of the Nebraska Psychiatric Unit,
told those attending that when
the project is completed, "Ne-

braska will have as fine a plant
as any other state for prevention,
early treatment and cure of men-
tal diseases."

He said the institute will pro
vide an intensive treatment cen-
ter for adults, Nebraska's first
children study unit and a special
unit for the study of the aged.

Among the dignitaries attending
were Chancellor" R, G. Gustavson
of the University and Dean James
P. Tollman of the College of
Medicine.

The institute will form a double

One of approximately 14 grants a Ifor study in New Zealand hasfVIU btUuGntS

PSYCHOLOGY

New Theory
Discussed
By Mowrer

Dr. O. H. Mowrer, president-
elect of the American Psychologi
cal Association, expounded a new
theory in mother-chil- d relation-
ships in his two lectures Monday
afternoon and evening in Social
Science Auditorium.

Speaking on "Speech Develop-

ment" and "Problems and Trends
in American Psychological Asso-

ciation," Dr. Mowrer contradicted
the old adage that a mother must
treat her baby impersonally.

Instead, he said that if a mother
and baby begin to enjoy eacn
other "the baby begins to like the
human race and wants to be like
it."

Comparing the way a bird
iparns to sneak with the way a

child learns, Dr. Mowrer said that
both must be cared lor, given

and made to like the in-

structor.
He said that sounds can be

"baited," and the baby can be
made to like the sounds and want
to imitate them. He applies this
theory in work with speech de-

fects and hearing difficulties.
Dr. Mowrer, a research psychol-

ogist from the University of Illi-

nois, is specializing in psycho-

therapy, the treatment of mental
disorders. He said his work in
speech and his lectures to under-

graduates is more of a sideline.
Dr. Mowrer is conducting semi-

nars with graduate students in
psychology Tuesday and Wednes-
day. He will also be one of three
speakers at the University's Psy-

chology Symposium on "Current
Research and Theory in Motiva- -

The symposium is financed by
a grant from the U.S. Public
Health Service and is scheduled
Thursday and Friday. Dr. Mowr- -
er's participation is in connection
with his research work.

Pastor Hurt
In Pedestrian,
Car Accident

Rev. Charles Olewine, 75, of
4727 Baldwin, was reported in
"fair" condition Tuesday after-

noon following a pedestrian-ca- r
accident Monday night involving
a University student.

Rev. Olewine, who was in seri-

ous condition immediately after
the accident, was hit by a car
driven by Wayne Johnson, 20,

5310 Madison Ave., junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Police reported that Olewine
was walking west across 48th and

St Paul when Johnson approached
on St. Paul from the east. John-

son told police that he had been
traveling about 20 miles per hour
but had slowed to 10 miles per
hour before starting to turn left
onto 48th.

According to police records,
Johnson did not see Rev. Olewine
until the pedestrian was approxi-

mately three feet from the front
of the car. Johnson applied his
brakes, police said, but could not
stop in time to prevent me im-

pact.
Rev. Johnson received a pos- -.
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Greek cross with two connecting
structures. The main two-sto- ry

hospital building, consisting of
80,156 square feet, will be of func
tional modern design in keeping
with the existing buildings on the
medical college campus. The other
two structures, connected to the
main building by porches, will be
activity buildings, one for adults
and the other for children.

Deadline for completion of the
project is in 18 months.

Provost MP's
To Hold Meet

The Provost Corps will meet
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Room
206 of the Military and Naval Sci
ence Building for initiation and
election of officers.

Following initiation or new
members, new officers will be
elected.

All members delinquent in dues
or attendance, or both, will be
considered for dismissal from the
roll. This will cause all senior
members to forfeit claim to in-

signia given by the corps to grad-
uating seniors.

A proposal to give the graduat-
ing seniors in good standing a
complete set of insignia instead
of gold bars will be considered.

Afterwards, a film on sabotage- -
espionage activities during World
War II will be shown.

Refreshments will be served.

Off?
Safety

ticipate in worthy campaigns of

'I am always happy when
anybody does anything to pro
mote safety. The time is long past
when we should start worrying
and doing something about this
problem," Jacobsen said.

For

in Milwaukee on April 19.
The group is one of about 10

collegiate musical organizations
which will appear. The invitation,
according to Prof. David Foltz,
director of the Madrigals and
chairman of the music depart
ment, is one of the highest re
cognitions awarded to a collegiate
musical group.

Thursday's program will include
a group of madrigals, "Fire, Fire.
My Heart," by Morely, "O Softly
Singing Lute," by Pinkington;
"Charm Me Asleep," by Leslie and
Come Away, Death," by Wil

liams.
A group of three English songs

will include, I Love Thee," by
Hoist; "O What a Lovely Magic
Hath Been Here," by Bantock and
"Go, Lovely Rose," by Thiman.

In a third group or contempor
ary songs will be, "ims uuie
Rose," by Roy; "Go 'Way From
Mv Window." by Nues and She
Walks in eBauty," by Foltz.

The final croup will include six
chansons by Hindemiths; "The
Doe." "A Swan." "Since All is
Passing," "Springtime," In Win-

ter,' and "Orchard.
Tickets for the concert, which

are $1, are being sold by mem-
bers of the Madrigal Singers and
the Junior Chamber of Com-

merce.
The Madrigal Singers, a group

of 23 students selected for musical
ability, appeared on a national
Christmas broadcast of the Colum
bia Broadcasting System two
years ago.

Dr. Dunn To Speak
At AIEE Meeting

The transmitting of heart
sounds over telephone wires will
be discussed in a meeting of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers, 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

Sneakers are: Dr. T. Lowell
Dunn, professor, of medicine: Ir
win M. Ellestad, transmission en
gineer of Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Company, Omaha; and
Walter E. Rahm Jr., assistant pro-

fessor of experimental medicine.
Guests of the engineers will be

Nu Meds, Lancaster Medical
Society and Institute of Radio
Engineers.

By MARILYN MITCHELL
Staff Writer

"Tnere needs to be a new type
of safety education."

Judge John Jacobsen of the mu-
nicipal court said this after sign-
ing a "Crusade for Safety" pledge
of the safety campaign sponsored:
by The Nebraskan. '

Jacobsen pointed out that new
automobiles travel faster than any
state highway is capable of carry-
ing them and that the speed of a
car is faster than the mental oper-
ation.

It is impossible to translate
thoughts into physical action fast
enough to prevent accidents at
high speeds, Jacobsen said.

He thinks that the large amount
of single-c- ar accidents are the re
suit of lack of knowledge and re
spect for the high power of mod
em cars. Drivers forget that acci
dents can happen to them, and
they do not realize that safety in--

iuucs them.
For some time Jacobsen has

don't impress people with their
seriousness. His idea is that per-
sons will not translate what they
see in Dictures to their own lives;
it could not possibly happen to
them

Jacobsen said that first we need
to emphasize an understanding of
the "instrument" we are operai
ing and an understanding of the
potentialities of that car. Second,
we need to emphasize an attitude
of responsibility while driving.

Chief Josenh Carroll and Cap
tain C. C. Hurd, both of the in-co- ln

Police, also signed the safety
pledge. .

Captain wura presented iigures
for the year la giving ine num
ber of drivers of each , age in
volved in accidents with injuries
in Lincoln. The figures show that
the most dancerous drivers are
between the ages of 16 and 30

The number of accidents m- -

So far

University Students
have signed

The Nebraskan
Safety Pledge

pire, and wnetner sne can ao n
and how without provoking a
world war.

Schreiber, who is considered an
expert on the cold war, is a con-
tributing columnist to the New
York Herald Tribune, Washing-
ton Post, the Reporter and other
American journals.

During World War II he was a
fighter pilot in the Free French
Air Force, after receiving his
training in the United States in
1943.

After the war he studied engi-
neering at the Ecole Polyiech
nique of Paris.

Schreiber's entrance into 1our
nalism was the result of contrib-
uted articles which earned him a
position on the staff of Le Monde
as a special correspondent.

He has been sent on special
foreign assignments and has trav-
eled in North Africa, Scandinavia,
South America, Yugoslavia, Eng-
land, Germany, Italy and the
United States.

The convocation is sponsored
by the University Convocation
Committee, chairman, David Dow,
professor of law. and thn TTnJnn
Convocations Committee, chair-
man, Jean Davis.

Hobo Parly
Set Saturday

mi. a . v. . ...ine Ag union will be the scene
of a Hobo Party Saturday from
i.ou io ii.-j-u p.m.

One feature of the evening will
be the "Sock Hod" held in tha
recreation room of the College Ac-
tivities Building.

The movie, "Keys of the King-
dom," will be shown. Starting in
this picture are Gregory Peck and
Roddy McDowell.

Free refreshments will be
served and a prize will be given
to the person wearing the most
vivid pair of socks. In addition to
this, door prizes will be given.

Sponsoring the evening Is the
general entertainment committee,
with Wanda Ham as chairman.
Committee workers include: Eve-
lyn Lauritzen, Dick Alden, Shir-
ley Slagle, Jan Selk, Kay Don
Wiggans and Jim York.

Bilioni
By BILL DEVRIES

Staff Writer
In a double-deck- er bus in New

York a rather inebriated college
student sat near the driver.

He kept up a continuous con
versation until the driver sug-
gested very tactfully that he would
find the top deck more enjoyable.
There was plenty of fresh air up
tnere. The drunk was good-natur- ed

and climbed up, but was
down again shortly.

"What's wrong," asked the
driver, "Don't you like the view
and air up there?"

"Yep," responded thes drunk.
Then, wa'gging his head from side
to side, "But it ain't safe no
driver."

It got pretty chilly yesterday,
which sort of jinxed the pre-
diction, but the weather man
assures me that tomorrow it
will be a pretty good day.. The
temperatures will reach the six-ti- cs

in the afternoon, and the cky
will be partly cloudy.
SCENE FROM 3TUDENT

HEALth
Pretty nurse (to doctor): "Every

time I take this boy's pulse, it
goes faster. What shall I do?"

Doctor: "Blindfold him."
She was only a photographer'

daughter but she certainlywas de-
veloped.

Cop (to man pacing sidewalk
at 3 o'clock in the morning):
"What are you doing here?"

Gentleman: "I forgot my key.
officer, and I'm waiting for my
daughter to come home and let
me in."

Then there was the bashful
burglar who, upon finding the
lady in the shower, covered her
with a revolver.

NROTC: "Gosh, you say you've
never been out with a sailor?
Swell! Where do I meet you,
baby?"

Apartment girl: "Meet me at
2100 on the starboard side of pier
7, swabby."

NEWTON'S TENTH LAW The
dimmer porch light, the greater
the scandal power.

www
Salesman (beginning to unroll

his samples): "I'd like to show
you ..."

Merchant: "No, no, rm not in
terested."

Salesman (eagerly): "But
couldn't I just show you ...?"

Merchant (firmly): "Not a
chance. I'm not interested."

Salesman (wistfully): "Well.
would you mind if I looked at
them myself? I haven't bad a
chance to see them for three
weeks."

volving drivers in this age group Chief Carroll praised The Ne-w- as

212, with an average of 14 braskan for "doing a good job" in
for each age. Twenty its crusade. He said, "The Lincoln
were involved in accidents. The police are always willing to par

Ag Union
Opens Sale
For Tickets

Tickets ar on sale for the Star-
light Terrace Ball, to be held Fri-
day, Apr. 11.

The dance will be the first so-

cial event at the Ag Union fol-
lowing spring vacation and tickets
should be purchased before
Easter.

Dave Haun and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the
event. Tickets are $1.50 per couple.

Committee workers are:
Decoration: Bill Carlson, Don

Leising, Jim Johnston, Gerald
Langemeier, Joyce Taylor, Martha
Heuermann, Phyllis Dudley, and
Janet Hanneman.

Ticket sales: Vern Youngman
and Junior Knobel.

Catering Service: Louis Zema-ne- k.

Publicity: Jeanette Selk, Ruthie
Ernst, Caroline Ross, Jenny Shil-ha- n,

Dale Nitzel, Ivan Althouse,
Sharon Egger and Barbara Clark.

Intermission Entertai nment:
Marilyn Pelikan.

Complete Law
Examinations

Twenty-nin-e law students have
completed their law aptitude ex
animations.

The examinations, given last
week, are required of all students
seeking entrance in the Univer
sity's College of Law.

The Education Testing Service
of Princeton, N. J., gives a similar
test for the students who are not
sure what college of law they wish
to enter. The results of the test
are sent to the colleges that the
student feels he may seek en-

trance.
The next examination to be

given by the Education Testing
Service will be April zs. Applica-
tions, which may be picked up in
any law college, must be in by
April 15.

Fourth Movie Set
For Wednesday

"Rueeles of Red Gap" spon
sored by the Film Society will be
shown in the Esquire Theater,
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.

Students wishing to see the
film, the fourth in a series of six,
must nurchase tickets to the re
maining films to be shown. The
Drice for the tickets is $2.40.

The film Is based on iiarry ion
Wilson's once-popul- ar novel. The
cast includes Charles Laughton,
Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles
and Zazu Pitts.

The Union and YMCA are
the Film Society.

KNUS Features
Mock UN Program

A special broadcast of the
NUCWA mock UN General As-
sembly was given Tuesday at 4:30
p. m.

Staged by the KNUS news de-
partment and broadcast by News
Director Llold Graff and staff
assistants Dave Chapman and
John Steuber, the show
recorded floor arguments heated
and otherwise and featured in-

terviews with various delegates.
KNUS carried a special inter-

view with Dr. Nasrollah Saipour
Fatemi, Iranian representative to
the Security Council and UNESCO
conference, March 20. The show
was tape recorded at the mock
U. N. meeting and broadcast on
KNUS news at 4:45 p. m.

Phalanx Smoker
The annual Phalanx smoker has

been scheduled for Thursday at
7:30 p. m. in the Military and
Naval Science Building.

All second semester sophomores
in ROTC may attend.

Phalanx is an honorary military
fraternity for ROTC members.

ing of Oct. 1.
The October planting yielding

an average of 34 bushels per acre;
Feb. 13, 13 bushels; March 1, 7

bushels; March 25, was a total
failure; and Nov. 25, 17 bushels.

Seed planted in November often
germinated but failed to reach the
soil surface. .The scientists said
the yields from winter wheat
which fail to germinate about
midwinter are very uncertain.

ages of 18 and 19 each had 19 ac -
cidents, with 16 ana type

Pays To Be Safe

Intosh under the provisions of the
Fullbright Act.

Mcintosh, a graduate student.
will study geography at Canter- -
Dury college in New Zealand.

Dr. Robert W. Goss. Dean of
the Graduate College, is the cam'
pus Fullbright Program Adviser.

under the Fullbright Act's pro
visions, all students are selected
by the Board of Foreign Scholar
snips, 'lhe students are recom
mended by the campus Fullbright
committees and the Institute of
International Education

Funds used under the Fullbright
Act are foreign currencies ob
tained from sale of surplus prop'
erties abroad. Exchange programs
are being carried out during the
1953-5- 4 academic year under exe
cutive agreements with 25 coun
tries.

There are approximately 900
grants such as that awarded to
Mcintosh. They are given by the
U. S. Educational Exchange Pro'
gram.

The program alms to promote a
better understanding of the
United States in other countries,
and to increase mutual under
standing between Americans and
the people of foreign countries.

Students wishing to study
abroad for the 1954-5- 5 academic
year should apply between May 1

and October di.
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drivers involved in 18 and 19 acr
cidents respectively,

From the age of 31 on, the acci--
dents for each age numbered un- -
der seven and the average was
five.
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severe shock, according 10 rsryan
Hospital officials.

Lincoln police officers John Ol-

son and George Finley handled
he accident.

Rhode Island
Offers Sfu(dy
In Insurance

Seniors planning to enter the
insurance field will have an op-

portunity to study all fields of in-

surance except life insurance this
summer.

An Insurance Institute is to be
conducted by the Extension Divi-

sion cf the University of Rhode
Island from June 15 to July 10
at Kingston. R. I.

The instructor will be George
p Tinoriian. sunerintendent of
the education department of the

. Fmolnveers GrouD Insurance
HomTMnies of Boston. The Insti
tute is sponsored by the insurance
department of the State of Rhode
Island and the Knoae isiana
sociation of Insurance Agents.

Knhwta nvprpd will be funda
mentals of insurance, accident and

. health, general liability, compre
hensive liabilitv. workmen's com
pensation, fire, inland and ocean
marine and suretyship. 1

Registration information may
be obtained from the office of the
Division of University Extension,
25 Park Street, Providence 8, R. I
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Dry Stages Cause Wheat Failure;
Ag Scientists Conduct Experiments

Join Trie

Crusade For Safety
, Here Is My Pledge

I pmoruilly pl4 mywlf to drive and walk safely and think In trrnii of (afety
throughout I9SS.

I rix-- hl. nnmlu in MrlonaripM and eammtnnt having eonaldereo fully my
obligation to proteet my life and the liven of my family and my fellow men.

I pledge myoelf further to advance the cause of safety by taking part In safety
activities of my elnb, school, employee group and other organizations.

Failure of wheat to sprout and
seeds laying dormant are con-
fronting Nebraska wheat farmers
because of the dry conditions.

University College of Agricul-
ture scientists have planted winter
wheat annually for thirteen years
to simulate this condition. The
wheat was planted at the aver-
age dates of Nov. 25, Feb. 13,
Mar. 1, and 25, and compared to
the average dates of actual plant
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